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摘  要 










































The party's "18th National Party Congress" put forward, to support the 
development of strategic emerging industries, gradually withdraw from or out of 
low capacity of industry.  In this context, China will usher in more and more 
industry consolidation through mergers and acquisitions during listed Companies. 
Using a range of goodwill accounting standards will be more widely. In many 
listed Companies, mainly the SME Board and ChiNext , light asset company in 
recent years has shown a big capital scale, merger and acquisition activity etc.. 
Due to the nature of light asset company, a higher premium often appear in 
enterprise merger process. In accordance with the provisions of the accounting 
standards for enterprises, high premium easily forms higher enterprise merger 
goodwill, and the problems related to the impairment of goodwill and testing 
period. Therefore, the attention and discussion on the application of goodwill 
accounting standards will be necessary during the light  asset company. 
This paper firstly introduces the concept and present situation of light asset 
companies. It statistical analysis on the distribution and characteristics of the A 
shares market light asset companies, and pointed out that light asset company 
merger goodwill impairment characteristics.The relevant provisions on the 
goodwill and impairment method compare between  international accounting 
standards, American accounting standards and China's current accounting 
standards. Combined with the characteristics of light asset company merger 
goodwill, this paper find out the deficiency of goodwill and impairment 
accounting standards. including the large impact of goodwill, the future 
profitability of current accounting standards to reflect the influence of light asset 
company of goodwill, goodwill impairment factors during the matching degree is 
worth discussing, part of the company through the confirmation, the composite 
with ways to circumvent the goodwill impairment testing of goodwill to bring 
extra expenditure.The case of Star Technology company acquisition Fox network, 
describes and analyses the deficiency of combined goodwill and impairment. 














to regulatory proposals. In view of the existing problems of Chinese accounting 
standards, and finally puts forward suggestions to perfect the norms. The main 
points are including : proposing the internally generated goodwill and goodwill 
accounting, distinguishing the recommendations can be selectively goodwill 
impairment testing, goodwill advice on factor identification and suggestions to 
improve the goodwill treatment of acquisition. In addition, in the aspect of 
supervision, the merger and reorganization of financial advisory and asset 
appraisal institution has a significant impact on the equity pricing, therefore it 
proposed to strengthen the supervision, and improve the information disclosure 
requirements, disclosure of pricing based on objective for investors. It will also 
improve the quality of practitioners. 
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越频繁。从 Wind 数据库获取的并购事件信息看，2013 年全国累计发生的并
购重组项目超过 2000 例，其中 2013 年通过中国证监会批准和受理的上市公
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二、 A 股市场中的轻资产公司分布 
（一）数据统计说明 
截至 2014 年 2 月，我国 A 股市场目前已有 2500 余家上市公司，其中中
小板上市公司 710 多家，创业板上市公司 370 多家，中小板和创业板上市公
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表 1：2012 年上市公司（非银行）资产情况表 单位：亿元 








主板上市公司 1,186.02 11,669.75 12,855.77 68,579.61 309,360.25
占资产总额比例 0.38% 3.77% 4.16% 22.17% - 
中小板上市公司 172.31 902.91 1,075.23 4,589.45 21,458.80 
占资产总额比例 0.80% 4.21% 5.01% 21.39% - 
创业板上市公司 61.27 190.69 251.96 645.43 4,513.61 
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